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What has given you joy this year?
What is giving you joy today?
This week I had a bit of an interrupted week, because the car broken down while
doing shuttle runs for Bognor Foodbank.
It was about 1:30, I called the RAC and they said 90mins to 3-4hours.
Louise was working til about 5, so I thought I didn’t have much option but to wait,
the car was on double yellows, and wouldn’t be easy to move, and I’m no
mechanic, I had no clue what the problem was.
Well, 90 mins came and went,
3 hours came and went,
4 hours came and went.
Every 30 minutes or so I would get a text saying, we’re on the way, sorry for the
delay, we’ll be in touch within the next half hour…
It was hard to keep waiting and waiting….
But the time it had been 5 hours, I called again,
They couldn’t tell me how long it would be,
And said they’d escalated the breakdown and someone would be in touch shortly.
This few hours of waiting reminded me of the thread of God’s story and love for
the world we find in the Bible.
The bible is filled with promises that God is faithful to us, loves us, cares for us.
Well by 7:30 my rescuer, the recovery truck, still hadn’t turned up and I was
starting to get a bit hopeless. I’d called a number of times and they couldn’t give
me an ETA, I was starting to get quite cold, and my phone battery was on 8%. I
realised I had jump leads in the boot and thought maybe it’s worth trying to jump
start the car to see if it is the battery.
At which moment, a friend pulls up – totally unexpectedly – we wire the cars up,
they gave me a jump – the car starts - and then they followed me home.
My waiting was finally interrupted by Joy – in a way I didn’t expect!

I wish now I’d look for the jump leads earlier,
I wish now I’d taken more action,
I wish now I realised I had the tools I needed to journey onwards, and journey
home.
But I kept sitting and waiting, because ‘it’ll just be another 30 minutes.’
I talked last week about John the Baptist who was a cousin of Jesus, who God
called to prepare the way for Jesus to arrive.
John kept telling people the promised one was coming, but the people had been
waiting for so many years, they’d got so used to life in the waiting,
some were losing hope,
Others started thinking John was the coming one.
No-one seemed ready for God’s promises to come true in the way they did.
Jesus came to earth, interrupted the world, in such an unexpected way – as a
little, vulnerable baby – to rescue us, to show God’s faithfulness to us.
To journey with us. To give us joy.
So don’t be like me, don’t keep waiting thinking rescue is coming.
Jesus has already interrupted the world.
Friends Jesus is here, Jesus has rescued us.
And Jesus is with us, journeying with us, and that wonderful truth, gives us joy.
May your life be interrupted… by joy.
Tell out, my soul, the greatness of the Lord!
Unnumbered blessings, give my spirit voice;
tender to me the promise of his word;
in God my Saviour shall my heart rejoice.1
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Words of Timothy Dudley Smith, based on the Magnificat, Luke 1:46-55

